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proachable. It is densely laid-out with narrow margins and tight leading. To give
some idea of its impact, I did a rough word count. In a recent Cambridge University
Press book (Cameron and Kulick 2003) there are approximately 460 words per
page; GTP has approximately 730 words per page when it is solid text (nearly 160%
over Cambridge). In this respect GTP is typical of the Battlebridge series, and I hope
that the editors can find some way of getting out future volumes that have a less fran
tic and cramped appearance. I am sure that the increased readability will allow inter
esting and important work like Smith's GTP to shine for more readers.

MIRIAM MEYERHOFF

University of Edinburgh
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Elizabeth Zeitoun, ed. 2002. Nominalization in Formosan Languages.
In Language and Linguistics 3(2) (Special Issue) (ISSN: 1606-822X).
Taipei: Institute of Linguistics (Preparatory Office), Academia Sinica.

This volume is a collection of ten papers focusing on various aspects of nominaliza
tion in Formosan languages from different theoretical perspectives. (Two of the lan
guages discussed are not actually Formosan: Yami is spoken on an island to the
southeast of Taiwan and subgroups genetically with the Philippines, and Tagalog is,
of course, a Philippine language.) The papers are the output of a workshop of the
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same name held at Academic Sinica in Taipei, October 21-22, 2000. This is an
important contribution to the rapidly growing literatureon Formosan (and Philip
pine) linguistics, not only because of the highly focused nature of the studies,
enablingcomparisons to be drawnwithsimilarphenomenain other languages of the
groups, but also because severalof the studiesare on highly endangeredor nearly
extinct languages. Following the papers on nominalization is a careful review by
ElizabethZeitounof therecently published Pazili Dictionary byPaulJen-kueiLi and
Shigeru Tsuchida.The volume should be on the shelvesof any linguistconcerned
with the analysis and description of these languages. It is in general well edited,
althoughtypographical errorsappearperiodically throughout. The remainderof this
reviewconsists of evaluations of eachof the papersin the volume.

D. VictoriaRau's "Nominalization in Yami"(165-196), is a well-written paper
providing a succinctaccountof various nominalization processes in Yami withinthe
contextof a briefoverview of thesyntax of thelanguage, characterized byheras show
ingmorphological ergativity. Raufirstoutlines theprocesses involved in theformation
of nounsfrom different lexical categories, by,for example, reduplication of nouns to
form pluralnouns, or of verbsto forminstrumental nouns. She thendiscusses the use
of various so-called focus affixes, to wit, the well-known mi-Zma- (AP), -en(PF),-an
(LF), and i- (IF) types, as well as the prefixka-, to form participantnominals from
verbs. Various othernominalization types, for example, of nounsfrom numerals and
from other nouns, are exemplified. The following sectiondiscusses actionnominals
usingka-, whichoccurfollowing casemarkers, andcompares theseforms withsimilar
ka-formsthatareeithermarkedforrecentpast,or sequential activity, andan adjectival
ka- form thatindicates degree of strength. Although sheis nonspecific abouttheother
functions of ka-,Rautreats sequential ka-forms explicitly asnominal, because A nom
inalsfollowing themareencoded as genitive, and0 nominals areencodedas oblique.
Gerundiveor clausalnominatives are discussed within the contextof content ques
tions,in whichsuchformsoccuras the subject, whilethe question wordis the predi
cate of the sentence, and withinthe contextof relative clauses, in which such forms
occur eitherpreceding the modified noun to form a nonrestrictive relative clause,or
following it to forma restrictive relative clause.

An interesting feature of Yami syntax is thevariable position of genitive pronouns.
Typically theyoccur aftera nominalin a modified noun phrase. They likewise occur
immediatelyfollowing a transitive verb to mark the A of that verb, and they occur
immediately following a nominalized verbmarked byka-. However, in someconstruc
tions, thepronoun is fronted to a position immediately preceding an action nominal but
following initial elements suchas timeadverbs, conforming to a secondposition rule.
Finally, in whatR describes as "nonnarrative, involved style"(186), the pronounmay
occurat thebeginning of thesentence. Thesethreepositions Rauconsiders to represent
threestagesin thedevelopment of indicative verbsfromnominalizations, and a transi
tion from complete"nouniness" to complete"verbiness," with the intervening stage
beingambiguous as to whether the formis a nounor a verb. Shenotesthatnominative
pronouns marking the A of intransitive sentences arefollowing the sametrajectory of
development, withYami moving froma head-initial to a head-final language.
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Lillian M. Huang's "Nominalization in Mayrinax Atayal" (197-226) and Paul
Jen-kuei Li's "Nominalization in Pazih" (227-240) in their respectivepapers both
address the familiar problem of how to distinguish verbal forms from nominals.
Although Huang discussesa few nonproductive morphological devicesfor forming
lexicalnominals,both she and Li concludethat there is no morphological distinction
betweenclausalnominalsand verbsin these languages. Most of the verbalmorphol
ogy appearsalso on forms whosedistribution withinnoun phrasessuggeststhat they
are in fact nouns.Both papersdiscuss the structureof relativeclauses in theirrespec
tivelanguages.Huang notes that relative clauseswith expresssedhead nouns appear
to function as verbs, but when the head is missing, they appear to function as argu
ments and are thereforepresumablynominal. Li discusses the distribution of forms
occurringon either sideof the ligaturea in Pazih.He notes that both terminalsof the
construction may be nouns. However, one terminal may by a verb phrase function
ing as a relative clause, although its status as a nominalization is unclear, because
two verb phrasesmay also be linked by the same ligature, functioning in this context
as a complementizer. He concludesthat thereis no morphological evidencethat sub
ordinate structures such as relativeclausesare nominalizations in Pazih.

Elizabeth Zeitoun's "Nominalization in Mantauran (Rukai)" (241-282) provides a
highlyreadable description of the morphological processes thatmarknominalizations
in this language. She notes that"derived nominals are identified as such basedon their
identical distribution with othernominals and theirsharingthe same morphosyntactic
properties" (244), and proceeds to describe six tests that serve to distinguishnouns
from verbson the basisof theirdistribution and theirmorphology. Using the Comrie
andThompson(1985) typology of distinguishing two typesof clausalnominalization,
action/state nominals and argumentnominals,Zeitoun providesa set of clear tables
showingthe variousmorphological processes involved in the nominalization of each
verb type, with sets of supporting examples takenfrom her 600 pages of Mantauran
texts. Most of theseprocesses she notesare productive and fairly predictable, although
some of them have irregularphonological and morphological developments that she
describes and illustrates. In the final section she addresses two issues that are com
monlyconfronted in the literature on nominalization. The firstis the apparently nomi
nal natureof whatseemto be verbalsentences. Zeitounnotesthatin Mantauran, unlike
most other Formosan languages, this is not a problem. There is a clear distinction
betweenthe verbal morphologyand that of its nominalized counterparts. Moreover,
thereare at leastseven different morphological features thatserveto distinguish lexical
from syntacticnominalizationin the language.The second issue is the relationship
betweensyntactic nominalization and relativization. Zeitounprovides examples of six
construction types that triggersyntactic nominalization-wH-questions; subordinate,
pseudo-cleft, and relative clauses; and negative existential and imperative sentences
andconcludes thatthereis no distinction whatsoever between syntactic nominalization
and relativization in Mantauran.

The next six papers discussnominalization from an explicitlyformal theoretical
viewpoint. Chih-ChenJane Tang's "Nominalization in Paiwan"(283-334), although
admittedly a preliminary study, unfortunately provides no clearpictureof nominaliza-
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tion processes in Paiwan, but instead leads the reader through a thicket of elicited
examples into a jungle of involvedargumentation in an attempt to show that result
nounsstemfrom two typesof nominalization-s-one takingplaceat the morphological
leveland the otherat the syntactic level-as against thereceived wisdomin the theory
whichstipulates that attaching of nominalizing affixes to predicates cannot takeplace
at the levelof S-structure, butonly in the lexicon. She furtherproposes that the nomi
nalization processes thatformresultnominals aredistinct fromthosethatappearin so
called headlessrelative and internally headedrelative clauses. A short note on verbal
gerundssuggests that theseare alsosyntactically derived. The various tracks thatTang
leadsus alongon several occasions cometo impassable quagmires thatrequire"future
research." At least some of the difficulties of analysisappear to stem from unstated
assumptions aboutthe basicnatureof Paiwansyntax. Tang'suse of the term''Accusa
tive"to labelNPs markedwith tua for commonnounsand tai for personal nouns,and
for the 0 complements of AF verbsmarkedwith-tnl-, alongwithhercharacterization
of such verbsas [+transitive] (319),impliesthat she considers Paiwanto be eitheran
accusative or a split-ergative language. This results from her perception of transitivity
as semanticrather than syntactic, and is furtherevidenced by her labeling of the root
sekaul 'enslave' as [+transitive] (326) evenprior to its affixation or consideration of its
syntactic distribution. If she hadconsidered thepossibility thatherAccusative NPs are
actually Obliques, and thattheassociated AF verbsarenot transitive butdyadicintran
sitives, as hasbeenconvincingly arguedfor tu in Kavalan (Liao2002), thiswouldhave
provided her withan explanation as to whynominaliz.ed transitive predicates denoting
"the X-part" can only derivefrom verbs affixed with -in- or -n-.. .-an, not with -em
(320), becauseit is only theformerthataresyntactically transitive.

MelodyYa-yin Chang's"Nominalization in Tsou'' (335-348), is a short, clearpre
sentation of thedifference between lexical andsyntactic nominalization inTsou.Chang
provides a setof syntactic tests, whichshowthat the formercannotoccur with aspect
markers, may not be modified by adverbials, and do not takeobliquearguments. The
latter, however, alldo, implying thattheyareclausal in nature. The presence of an overt
nominalizer hia in the latterprovides furthersupportfor her analysis. There is a third
construction type thatalsocontains an (optional) form hia,whichis different from the
syntacticnominalizations she has alreadydescribed, because these structuresallow
tense/mood/voice auxiliaries, and nominatively markedsubjects. She concludesthat
suchstructures are not nominalizations at all,and thathia in thesecasesis not a nomi
nalizer, buttheheadof whatsheconsiders tobe aninternally headed relative clause. The
only problem I find in her analysis is her ambivalentstand regarding the nature of
obliqueNPs in Tsou. Althoughin all her examplesshe carefully labels to phrasesas
OBL, withinher textsherefers to thephrases asaccusative, andrefers to nominalizations
with these NPs as retaining the abilityto "assignaccusative case" (340) to them. On
onlyone occasion, wheretheformis translated intoEnglish with a prepositional phrase
(341), doesshefeelconfident in referring to it in the textasoblique.

HenryYung-li Changand Amy Pei-jung Lee, "Nominalization in Kavalan" (349
368), argueon the basisof various typesof evidence that in this languageit is neces
sary to distinguish nominalizations from so-calledheadlessrelative clauseconstrue-
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tions. The former are considered to be nouns with argument status, the latter to be
verbalstructures functioning as modifiers. A distinction is drawnbetweennominaliza
tion of actionpredicates and of statepredicates, with the latterrequiring affixation not
requiredof the former. This paper relies heavilyon the claim that verbalmodifiersof
relative clausesallow tu NPs, analyzedby ChangandLeeas accusative, and that there
fore the structures must be verbaland not nominal. They claim,on the other hand, that
nominalizations with-ando not allowsuchNPs.Thisclaimis madefirstin the abstract
(349) and repeated severaltimes (354,355,356,364), but is invalidated by example
(29a),whichshowsjust such a nominalized verbwith-an followed by a tu Nl; glossed
by the authors as Accusative. A more careful analysisof Kavalansyntax might have
revealed that,in fact, tu NPs are not accusative, butobliqueswitha widerangeof func
tionsin the language, including not only an indefinite themeof a dyadicm- clause,but
also a temporalphrase,a locationnoun,a comitative noun,a possessor, and an actorof
a dyadic-an clause(Liao2(02), andtherefore theirappearance following -an nominal
izationsis not at all unexpected or surprising.

Cheng-Fu Chen's "Nominalization of Interrogatives in Kucapungan Rukai"
(369-392), provides an interesting discussion of the development of a set of inter
rogativeverbs in Rukai and the various nominalizationprocesses they can undergo.
The author demonstrates that the verbal base of all but one of the verbal interroga
tives, -twnane, developedhistorically from the verbalizationof a nominal base mane,

no longer occurringindependentlyin the language but found in reduplicatedform as
a nominal interrogativemeaning "what." The form tu- occurs elsewhere in the lan
guage to derivenouns into verbs.Chen concludes that mane was originallyan incor
porated object, but that now the full form is frozen as an interrogative verbal base.
As such, it may be reduplicated and take a variety of tense and voice morphemes,
which result in a set of transitive verbs ("do what") and their passivecounterparts,a
set of intransitive verbs querying the stateof an actionor event ("how-state") and a
further set of transitiveverbsquerying the manner of an actionor state ("how-man
ner"). In his discussionof the nominalizationof each of these forms, Chen notes that
tense and aspect morphology are retained,although sometimes manifested with dif
ferent forms from the correspondingverbal form. Reduplicationalso occurs as part
of the nominalizations. Considering the syntax of the nominalized forms, he con
cludes that transitivity has no effect on the nominalization of interrogatives. They
may occur both as sentential arguments and as nominal predicates. Nominalized
transitive interrogatives still allow obliquely marked objects, just as their verbal
counterpartsdo. Chen concludes that nominalizedinterrogatives in this language are
"mixed nominals" (390),carryingverbalas well as nominal characteristics.

Edith Aldridge's "Nominalization and WH-movement in Seediq and Tagalog"
(393-426) is a carefullyarguedpaperwithinthecontextof minimalist syntactic theory.
Its main purposeis to comparethenatureof wh-questions in SeediqandTagalog, both
treatedas ergative languages, and to drawgeneraltheoretical conclusions from this.A
notes that there are two main typesof wn-questions in theselanguages, those that are
formed on arguments and thoseformedon adjuncts. Withreferenceto the firsttype, A
discusses the well-knownrestrictionin many Austronesianlanguages on absolutive
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extraction in theformation of relative clauses andpseudo-cleft constructions, andcon
sidersthatargument wn-questionsarebiclausal, with the wit-word forming a matrix
predicate and the rest of theclausebeingcomposed of a headless relative clause. The
restriction on absolutive movement, sheclaims, is related to the samerestriction in rel
ative clause formation by a requirement that an absolutive Case feature must be
checked in the C domain,or, as she says, "the null operatorin the headlessrelative
mustcheckan absolutive Casefeature in its landing sitein theC domain" (42I). In this
respectthe two languages function in precisely the sameway. The samecannot, how
ever,be said of adjunctWH-questions, where the two languages behavedifferently,
although in bothlanguages, unlike WH-argument questions, adjunct WH-questions are
monoclausal and areformedthrough WH-movement. The difference between the two
languages, A claims, is related to thedifferent processes of determining wordorderin
the two languages. Whereas in Seediq an absolutive NP occurs at the end of a sen
tence, in Tagalog,word order "adheres to the thematic hierarchyof agent, theme/
patient, goal,andsoon" (407). InSeediq, basicwordorderis generated by anXP pred
icate-fronting process thatleaves onlytheabsolutive NP eligible for fronting. Allother
material is contained in the fronted predicate andineligible for extraction to predicate
initial position. InTagalog, however, basicword-order generation is muchsimpler and
does not leaveadjuncts confined in an XP island. They therefore remaineligiblefor
extraction by WH-movement to predicate initial position. Aldridge provides usefulref
erences to related literaturein other Austronesian languages,includingmention of
workdoneon Chamorro andPalauan, wluchshecharacterizes as Oceanic languages.
Althoughthey are locatedgeographically withinOceania, theydo not form a part of
theOceanic subgroup. BothareWestern Malayo-Polynesian languages.

StanleyStarosta's"Austronesian 'Focus' asDerivation: Evidencefrom Nominal
ization"(427-479) has appearedposthumously, and thusservesas an excellentsum
mary of much of his life's work with reference to the syntax of Philippine and
Formosan languages. The paper contains useful summaries of several of the key
concepts that distinguish his theory (lexicasedependency grammar and in recent
years seamless morphology) from other current theories, in particular his under
standing of the nature of case relations as not being situational,as are Fillmorean
case relations, Chomskyan theta-roles, Relational Grammar initial Grammatical
Relations,but perceptual(465-466). In many ways, Starostawas a voice crying in
the wilderness, his theory and many of the claims that he made were not widely
accepted by mainstream linguists working in the field. But it might be good to
rememberthat sometimes suchvoicescan be prophetic, and the messages they send
can havedeep influence on futuregenerations. From this pointof view, the paper is
worthyof carefulreadingand seriousreflection.

The major theme of this paper is that the so-called 'focus' systemsof Austrone
sian languagesare not inflectional, as has been claimedby many linguistsworking
in the field (fully documented by Starosta in footnotes), but are derivational. This
turnsout to be not simplya terminological squabble, but to havefar-reaching impli
cationsfor the syntactic analyses of theselanguages, involving the determination of
the transitivity of verbal constructions, and ultimatelyof determiningwhether the
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languages are ergative, accusative, or somethingin between. Starosta concludes that
so-called AF (actor focus) constructions are all syntactically intransitive, whether
they are monadic or dyadic, and that all NAF (nonactor focus) constructions are
transitive, and that almost all Formosan languages are consequentlyergative.

He summarizes the various ways many linguists have analyzed focus, either as
voice (which implies inflection), or as subject-verbagreement (which has also been
characterized by some as inflection). It has also been claimedthat focus is inflectional
because it is productive and forms paradigms (442-443). Starosta shows that focus
systems are far from being productive, with typically very few roots in a language
beingcapableof appearing in all focus forms, thusmakingit necessaryfor each possi
ble form of a verb to be listedin dictionaries, ratherthanbeingderivedby rule (456).

One of the major arguments Starosta produces is the following. He reminds us
that inflection is expected to operate on forms within the same syntactic category
and to be paradigmatic,with all the resultantforms remaining within that same cate
gory.Derivationon the other hand may relate forms from the same, or from different
categories. Yet focus affixationdoes not produce paradigmatic alternation, because
some of the affixesaffect the valencyof their verbs:AF forms are intransitive, while
the NAP forms are transitive. They therefore do not alternate in the same syntactic
position in a sentence (456). He further shows that the ubiquitous mag- and mang

AF prefixesin Philippinelanguages are the result of a process that relates them with
their corresponding gerundival forms prefixed with pag- and pang-, respectively, by
the addition of an AF verbalizingprefix m-, a process that must be derivational, not
inflectional (445). An additional piece of evidence is that some focus forms exhibit
semantic specialization, expected in derivation, but not in inflection(445).

The appearance of what are thought of as focus affixes between widely accepted
derivational affixes and their bases in some of the languages further argues that the
focus affixes cannot be inflectional. Thus in Tagalog the supposed IF inflectional
prefix i- appears inside the abilitative/involuntary/accidental derivational prefix ma-,
in examples such as ma-itapon 'able to throw s.t.', ma-ipangluto? 'able to be used to
cook with', etc. (445).

Not only does Starosta claim that verbal forms marked with focus affixes are
formed by derivation, but that nominal forms carrying precisely the same affixation
are also formed by derivation, and are derivationally related to their corresponding
verbal forms.They cannot berelated to inflectional categories,because these catego
ries are not carried across to new forms in derivation. The presence of precisely the
same set of 'focus' morphology occurringon both nouns and verbs (a fact illustrated
in a number of papers in this volume) is evidence, according to Starosta, that the
forms must result from derivation, not inflection. Thus in Paiwan, kim/an 'eat (AP)'
and kim/an 'eater, one who eats', or kan-en 'eat (OF)' and kan-en 'food', and so
forth, provide clear evidencethat they are derivationally related (457-463).

Starosta asks, if Austronesian focus morphology is derivational, what does it
derive?His answer is that AF morphologyencodes intransitive verbs,and NAP mor
phology encodes transitiveverbs. But then what do the various NAP affixes derive.
Here he refers to his work on what he tenus "recentralization," a process resultingin
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what in otherframeworks is referred to as "applicatives" The different NAFconstruc
tions are, in effect,different semantic subclasses of transitive verbs,each imposinga
characteristic semantic interpretation on its Patient(therequired perceptual, not situa
tional, role),expressed as a Nominative nounphrasein theselanguages.

LAWRENCE A. REID

University of Hawai'i
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This volume contains a dozen papers dealing with morphological topics in Aus
tronesian, preceded by three chapters that summarizeByron W. Bender's research
interests and professional activities. The volume opens with a short reminiscence
by Alfred Capelle that recounts his experience working with Bender on the Mar
shallese-English dictionary project, and details Bender's extensive administrative
work in the Marshall Islands. George W. Grace provides a brief biographical
sketch that emphasizes Bender's long and distinguished record of professional
service. The third chapter lists Bender's publicationsup to 2000.

The twelvepapers that follow are organizedalphabetically by author rather than
thematically, though a numberof papersaddresscommon issues,and some general
themes run through many of the papers in the volume. One intriguing group of
papers reconsiders alternations in Oceanicbetweenreflexes of transitive forms in *-i
or *-aki(ni) and their intransitive counterparts. In the firstof these papers, ''The Gil
bertese-i intransitives, high-vowel erasure, and relatedphenomena," Harrisonarticu
lates the descriptiveissue raised by the thematic consonants that precede transitive
markers. He notes that "if the verb root was one that was consonant-finalin Proto
Oceanic, then the transitive form will typically reflectthe historical root-final conso
nant as a so-calledthematicconsonant,which is lost in the unsuffixed intransitives"
(106). Yet the loss of thematicconsonants in intransitives entails that the transitive
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